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The James Madison University Board of Visitors Friday approved a proposed biennial budget of $66.4 million for 1978-80.
The budget request will now be forwarded ta Richmond for
study by the governor's office and state agencies
The proposed budget is approximately $15 million more than
the previous budget; however according to JMU President
Ronald Carrier, the increase is "Much less of of an increase than
it appears."
Fart of the increase, $3.2 million, is for health insurance,
retirement and life insurance for JMU faculty and staff over a
two-year period. Carrier said.
Previously, these expenses were paid directly by the state, and
not reflected in the university's budget, he said. The expenses
will be included in the university's budget from now on, he added.
Because salary increases granted during the past year were
not included in the 1976-78 budget, Carrier said, $800,000 for that
purpose is included in the '78-80 budget.
Most of the remaining increases, he said, are for requests for
new faculty members.
The new faculty members are proposed, Carrier said, because,
for the first time, JMU and other state institutions
are using a
state-developed formula for making budget proposals. The state
formula bases the number of faculty positions on student
enrollment, credit-hour production and related factors, he said.
JMU should have an additional 72 faculty members under the
state formula, Carrier said, and most of the proposed increase
would be for these new faculty members and support facilities.
The largest portion of the budget, approximately one third,
goes toward the operation of the general academic program.
An additional third of the budget will be used for JMU's
"auxiliary enterprises," such as operation of the dormitories and
dining hall. Such enterprises are financed by funds raised by
JMU through room rent and meal charges and do not involve tax
In other business, the board accepted the use of "Oak VieW" in ^CATERPILLAR CAPER. This interesting insect is probably
the Forest Hills subdivision as the home for the JMU president!!-/ contemplating its impending metamorphosis from a college
The home was recently purchased by the JMU foundation from
caterpillar into a university butterfly.
Photo by wayn« panic*
Lois Poster and will be used by the university on a rent-free basis.
(Continued on Page 3)

By TAMI RICHARDSON
If
James
Madison
University students can just
hold out for one more year,
complaints about the poor
quality of movies in Wilson
Hall will become a thing of the
past.
By September, 1978 the new
f>50 seat movie theater will be
completed as the main part of
an addition to the Warren
Campus Center, according to
Col. Adolph Philips, vice
president of business affairs.
An apparent low bid of
$1,084,890 was submitted July
27 by the Nielsen Construction
Co. Inc. of Harrisonburg who
build "practically''
everything on campus.Philips
said. Other bids were submitted by J.S. Mathers Inc. of
Waynesboro for $1,158,15? and
Moss
Associates
of
Harrisonburg for $1,165,500.
Philips said he hopes a
contract will be awarded by
August 15. No bids have been
accepted yet because the low
bid projection needs to be
studied, hopefully to reduce
the cost. Even the low bid, he
said, was a "little higher"
than had been anticipated.
Nielsen's bid said they
would complete the con(Continued on Page 6)
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'Don't worry, my flame ofgenius is ignited
By TAMI RICHARDSON
I've been going to James
Madison University for two
years now, and after being
here this summer and seeing
freshmen coming and going
for orientation I decided that
maybe it was about time I got
re-oriented myself.

a commentary
After all, when I came in as
a fresh-faced freshman I was
merely being oriented for
college life. Now, after being
told all summer how We are a
university, no longer Madison,
but JMU, I began to wonder if
I was ready for the change.
I certainly didn't want new
freshmen to come in knowing
something about university
life that I had never been told,
so I decided to disguise myself
as a freshman and attend the
orientation session last
Thursday.

'JMU News9
appears
A new publication will
appear at James Madison
University this fall.
The "JMU News," an
expanded version of the old
"Madison News" newsletter,
will be published bi-monthly
by the Division of University
Relations office.
The four to eight-page
tabloid will include spot announcements and features for
faculty and staff members,
according to Fred Hilton,
assistant to the vice president
I or public affairs

I must not have looked
"suspicious or out of place
when I walked into Wilson
auditorium that afternoon,
because, like everyone else, I
was cheerfully handed my
JMU folder, an honor system
pledge card and a few other
things.
I got there just in time to
hear
our
university's
president. Dr. Ronald Carrier,
welcome all of us and our
parents, and tell our mothers
that they looked like they
belonged in the class of 1981.
And I was only hoping that I
would pass for a member of
the class of '81, not my
mother.
No longer worrying about
looking too old, I settled back
in my seat and waited to hear
what I was going to learn as
an incoming university
student.
I did learn some new things
that I wasn't aware of before.
(Maybe I had been told but
had forgotten in the past two
years.)
For example, even though
there are almost 8,000
students here at JMU the
administration has an opendoor philosophy and each
student should take advantage
of this "partnership." Each of
the 8.000 students are still
counted by one. Carrier told
the freshmen.
Through a slide presentation, entitled "James
Madison
University--A
Student View." I learned that
your advisers "are always
there when you need them."
I'm afraid I know plenty of
students whose "view" would

be quite different. However, I
guess I can't realistically
expect these other views to be
given to naive freshmen
before they have had the
chance to come here and find
out things for themselves.
In another "student view,"
I was told the Campus
Program Board (CPB) is
"one of the best things" that
the school has going for it.
Now, I'm not saying there is
anything wrong with CPB, but
whatever happened to all
those students' views we
heard last year that were
anything but totally pleased
with the concert situation?
The metamorphosis of us
all during the summer from
college
students
into
university students certainly
doesn't imply that we're all
going to be completely happy
with CPB and sympathetic to
their needs, does it? I must
have missed something along
the way.
I did find out at orientation
though that, for the most part,
the freshmen are about the
same as we were when the
time was nearing to begin our
college careers.
Worries about roommates
and social life were as
prevalent as those of the
academic world at JMU..
(Yes, we are here to learn ).
One freshman said he was
worried about being tempted
to do too much partying and
not enough studying-lowering
his grades. Obviously, he has
an idea of what the social life
here is like although^ he
orientation program seemed
to try to hide this aspect of life

at JMU from both him and his
parents.
Then, there are still those
freshmen coming in with the
opposite concern-making
sure they can do all the partying they want to. At the
student affairs presentation
one student asked if resident
advisers would search rooms
for drugs.
Yes, I think the new freshman class will fit right in at
JMU.

These freshmen better
hope Carrier was really joking
when he assured the parents
he would see they get to bed at
11,
up
at
7,
not
procrastinate, get all their
work done, and that he will
know where they are at all
times.
Of course, he was joking,
but mom, you can still rest
assured that this institution
will ignite my "flame of
genius into something that is
glorious and productive."

First JMU Graduation
scheduled for Friday
James Madison University's first graduation will be
this Friday.
The University changed its
name from Madison College to
James Madison University
on July I, 1977.
Friday's
commencement exercises will
mark the first for the institution under its new name.
The first commencement
address at JMU will be given
by Martha Grafton, vice
rector of JMU's Board of
Visitors and former dean of
Mary Baldwin College.
Grafton's address, entitled
"What's In a Name?." will
focus on the name change.
Degrees will be awarded to
approximately 325 students190 receiving bachelor's
degrees and 135 receiving
master's degrees.
The ceremony will begin at
/ p.m. on the quadrangle In
front of JMU s Wilson Hall. In
the event of rain, the

ceremony will be held in
Wilson Hall Auditorium.
Grafton has been on the
board since 1970 and has been
vice rector since 1974. She is a
native of South Carolina and
first joined the faculty at
Mary Baldwin College in 1930.
She served as dean of Mary
Baldwin from 1947 until her
retirement in 1970. At Mary
Baldwin she served as the
acting president on three
separate occasions: 1945-47,
1953-54 and 1968-69.
Grafton has served as
president of the Southern
Association of Colleges for
Women, president of the
Association of Virginia
Colleges and chairman of the
Conference of Academic
Deans of the Southern States.
A member of Phi Beta
Kappa, she has her A.B.
degree from Agnes Scott
College and her M.A. from
Northwestern University.
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Heart's 'Little Queen' one of year's best LP's
By DWAYNE YANCEY
Heart is one of the most
interesting groups to appear
on the music scene in some
time.
It is a unique blend of hard
rock, soft acoustics, tasteful
instrumentation, creative
genius, and at last an honest
female singer-Ann Wilsonwho sounds like neither the
black leather strutter Suzi
Quatro nor the fluffy
moanings of Donna Summer.
"Little Queen," Heart's
follow-up to their highly
successful debut album
"Dreamboat Annie," improves on the weaknesses of
their first try and sharpens
the focus of the band's
direction.

"Little Queen" solves that
and ranks as one of the better
albums to be released this
year. Yes, they could be
called a second Fleetwood
Mac or a new Led Zeppelin
with a female singer, but
actually Heart isn't a second
anything.
Heart is all their own-they
don't copy anyone, making
their music refreshingly
original and even creative.
Somehow they manage to
play both hard and soft and
sound genuine on both-a rare
feat and one which can be
credited to innate talent.
Their new album opens
with the heavy riffing and
watery
swirls
of
"Barracuda." This track and

'refreshingly original
and creative music*

)

"Dreamboat
Annie"
showed Heart's ability to play
rock with the hit "Magic
Man" and "White Lightning
and Wine," but too often
seemed unable to decide what
to do with the acoustic
numbers, some of which were
embarrasingly empty.
In addition, when they
finally solved the problem
with the title song they had the
audacity to play it three times
on the same album.
So much for first albums.
^Ajood band with promise, but
occasionally lacking in ,
development.

the energetic "Kick It Out"
prove once and for all that
women can indeed sing rock
and roll without having to
wear the image of "one of the
boys."
The delicate material on
"Little Queen" is much
clearer instrumentally than
on Heart's first album. "Love
Alive" and the all too brief but
beautiful "Cry To Me" are the
standouts in this category.
How Heart can stamp their
style on both this and the hits
"Magic
Man"
and
"Barracuda" borders on the
amazing.

"Love Alive" begins fragile
but then turns into the flowing,
surging type of power that is
somewhat indescribable and
which distinguished their first
album.
Its flute and bridge bear
traces of Led Zeppelin's
classic "Stairway to Heaven."
Heart's lyrics at times
sound vaguely like Robert
Plant's.
Heart, however,
remains consistently excellent and does not descend
into the triteness or banality
which occasionally mar
Plant's work.
"Cry To Me" is followed by
"Go On Cry," a strange song
which pulls the listener along
on a rough but fluid motion.
' Heart is one of the few groups
that could take a song with
only three words and make it
one of the best numbers on the
album.
The title song, with its
disco-like beat, is an obvious
commentary on the band and
the rock and roll world that
continues the theme of "White
Lightning and Wine"--this
time after a measure of
success has made the group
and those around thensomewhat heady but als<
wary.
"Little Queen" isn't as
strong as Heart's other
rockers and this, along with
the two songs which follow it,
"Treat Me Well," and "Say
Hello." mark the only low
spots on an otherwise excellent album.
Heart's most unusual
experimentation is with the
Steeleye-Span-like
"Sylvan
Song" and "Dream of the
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'The Mousetrap : colorful
characters strong point
By DWAYNE YANCEY
An especially active James Madison
University Theatre closed its summer season
this past weekend with the final presentations
of the Dinner Theatre's "A Thurber Carnival"
and "The Fantasticks" and a four-night run of
Agatha Christie's "The Mousetrap.,r
JMU's production of "The Mousetrap,"
whose twenty five years of continuous playing
in London have made it the most popular play
in the history of British theatre, proved to be
an interesting and enjoyable show.
Christie is well known for her fascinating
characters and those in the murder mystery of
"The Mousetrap" are no exception.
Director Allen W. Lyndrup
and cast
created a collection of personalities who, along
with the intriguing story itself, made the show
entertaining.

'interesting and
i

enjoyable'

Act I threatened at times to become
(dreadfully slow and the great variety of contrasting characters was important in avoiding
this hazard.
The problem can be attributed somewhat to
the nature of the play itself. Act I is primarily
an introduction of the proprietors and guests at
Monkswell Manor, an old English guest home,
pn a snowy evening. Here the characters are
drawn with very little story. The murder plot
does not thicken until the second act.
Act II was particularly suspenseful and fastpaced as the play moved along toward its
amazing conclusion. Karen Marcus (as Mollie
Ralston) and Bob Shaver (as Detective
Sargeant Trotter) played an important part in
keeping the show moving.
! The players did a good job at delving into
their characters.
Eric Kirsch (as Giles
Ralston), seemed to lack acertain fire to his

personality, however, and Mike Holliday (as
Paravicini) came on more melodramatic than
might have been necessary.
This made him the logical choice for the
murderer and, as the culprit is always the one
least expected, eliminated him from consideration early in the play.
The other characters had the right amount
of suspicion cast upon them and as the end
approached, the intentive watcher could
narrow down the field of candidates but could
not identify the exact one.
Needless to say, when the identity of the
murderer was revealed, it was quite
breathtaking.
Tim White (Major Metcalf) was a quite
engaging character who one always wished
would appear on stage more.
Jerry Long (Christopher Wren), from his
perfectly obnoxious entrance to his popping up
from behind the couch during the curtain call,
was a delightful personality who could have
left the audience in stitches had they not
remembered that it was a murder mystery and
not a comedy they were watching.
DebSemple (Mrs. Boyle) was the archetype
ruffled old hen who also added a touch of
comedy to the show.
Equally strident, but more serious in her
delivery, was Stephanie Harper (Miss
Casewell).
All blended rather well to create the correct
atmosphere for a snowbound English resort. If
there were any standouts they would be Shaver
and Marcus whose critical roles bring out their
talents.
With only a few exceptions, the players had
no problems with the accents. Holliday was
convincing with his Italian accent and
Shaver's British accent was excellent.
"The Mousetrap" had some weaknesses,
notably a slow first act, but they were overshadowed by its colorful characterizations and
unfolding plot.
The show proved to be
delightful and offered a pleasant way to spend
a summer night

Archer."

The former, featuring only
two mandolins and a moog
bass, is described by one band
member as designed to
conjure up visions of the
Northwest woods around
Heart's home base of Seattle.
The deep rumbling of the
moog bass is quite a contrast
to the light mandolins.
Mandolins are unable to
capture one's attention long
and so "Sylvan Song" is
purposely short, but it fulfills
its purpose well of blending
into and setting the stage for
the romantic fantasy "Dream
of the Archer."
A rich song that shines with

the light ol an eerie sun. it
displays the Wilson sisters'
literary talents as well us
their musical ones.
Heart has such ability-that
the band could take their
music in any direction and
succeed. Fortunately, they
appear to be forsaking the
conventional roads of pure
rock or pure acoustics, paths
littered by nameless artists,
and have struck off to blaze a
new path.
It is one that will probably
be difficult to maintain and is
largely unexplored, but if any
group can carry it to its full
potential, Heart is the one to
doit.

Ted Nugent 'simply
refuses to stop'
By DWAYNE YANCEY
The guitar savage. Ted
Nugent, is at it again-this
time with his new album "Cat
Scratch Fever."
Murderous... aggressive
...grinding
...all are adjectives which have been used
to describe Nugent quite
accurately. He is one of those
who wields a guitar as if it
were a deadly weapon.
"I'm from the old school,"
he once said. "Just give me
one guitar and eight Fender
speakers and stand back."
Nobody warned me the first
time I saw Ted Nugent live
several years ago in Roanoke.
I was expecting just another
run-of-the-mill heavy metal
addict when out of the
darkness leaped some halfclad Neanderthal torturing an
old beat-up Gibson until it
screamed.
Not exactly the type of
person you want to run into on
a dark street late at night.
Come to think of it, it might
not be any better in the
daytime either...
Needless to say, Nugent
outshone everyone else that
night. I can still remember
him leaping off his speakers in

a blinding flash of light-yet, I
can scarcely!recall who the
headline act was.
Nugent is one of those guys
who simply refuses to stop.
From the minute he takes the
stage until he exits, he is in
total command-both guitar
and audience his veritable
slave and whipping boy.
The constant danger for
that type of musician is the
tendency to fail to transmit
the havoc of a live performance onto the mercurial
grooves of vinyl.
Nugent
suffers this problem on "Cat
Scratch Fever" but manages
to survive it better than most.
Put on side one, turn up the
volume, and hear what it's
like to be a true rock maniac:
"Cat Scratch Fever" opens
with a slashing guiU ~ that
would be devastahng-maybe
even deadly-live. It has a
pulsating rhythm section and
a catchy hook that makes the
title song one of the best on the
album.
Is it really necessary to say
anything about the lead guitar
work? It's by Nugent-isn't
»hat saying enough?
(Continued on Page 3)
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Board of Visitors meets
t mii'lined from Page I)
The Board also directed
Carrier
to
study
a
reorganization of the School of
Arts and Sciences to "better
identify the various departments associated with fine
arts and communication." He
will report his findings to the
board later.
Also Friday, the board
promoted Dr. Helen Moore
from assistant professor to
professor of psychology; Dr.
Dexter Wood from instructor
to assistant professor of
marketing and management;
and Betty Coyle from special
lecturer to instructor of
elementary education.
Dr. William Roberts was
Kromoted from acting head to
ead of the geology department, and Dr. Gary Crowther

was named acting head of the
chemistry department to
replace Dr. Ben DeGraff. who
is on leave doing research.
The board also appointed
Dr. John Sturm as interim
director of the AnthonySeeger campus school.
The appointment*of 24 new
and replacement faculty
members was approved for
the coming year by the board.
The board also agreed to
change the name of the
university's division of public
affairs to Division of
University Relations.
Also in its Friday meeting,
the board re-elected Francis
Bell Jr. of Harrisonburg as
rector of the board. Bell is
president of Rockingham
National Bank and has been
rector of the board for three

years
Martha Grafton of Staunton
was re-elected vice-rector of
the board. Grafton is the
former dean of Mary Baldwin
College and has been a
member of the board since
1970.
Alice Ligget. Carrier's
secretary, was re-elected
secretary of the board.

Christiansen
biography
Dr. Ted L. Christiansen,
professor of special education
at James Madison University,
has had his biography listed in
the 1977 edition of "American
Men and Women of Science."
Christiansen has been a
member of the JMU faculty
since 1969.

Nugent 'refuses to stop'
. (Continued from Page 2)
•Wang
Dang
Sweet
Poontang" takes off like a
race horse and never stops. If
the words are what I think
they are, it's probably banned
from the radio.
It contains a break with a
kicking bass and drum duo
that paves the way for a
Chuck Berry-ish riff. It roars
back into Nugent's lead and,
again, what can you say about
that?
"Death By Misadventure"-The beat gets you right away.
Since it's faintly commercial,
it's been getting some AM
airplay, but not much.
Ted Nugent on a Top 40
station more than once?
You've got to be kidding.
"Live It Up" is more of the
same. Great for concerts or
parties-but for concentrated
listening? I'm not too sure...
"Home Bound "--What? A
Nugent song that could be
described as. heaven forbid,
beautiful? An instrumental
with a lead guitar that
^iHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiii
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practically sings.

The rhythm section sounds
like an engine and one can
almost picture the lead guitar
as a car speeding down a
country road at twilight. Not
exactly typical Nugent, but a
fine excursion that threatens
to betray his image as a killer
rocker. A great song to end
• side one with. Flip the record
over.
"Workin' Hard, Playin'
Hard" begins with a liquid
guitar that takes off where
"Home Bound" ended.
It
shifts into a transition speed
that always sounds like it's
trying to break out into
something different but never
does.
A rather frustrating songbut an interesting side of
Nugent's ability is revealed.
"Sweet Sally"--A Ted
Nugent rocker. Enough said?
"A Thousand Knives"-Don't you think the opening
sounds a little bit like The
Monkees' "Last Train To
Clarksville?"
iniiiilililllilliiiiiili
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You don't? Well, I do.
More harmonizing than seems
appropriate for Nugent, but
the guitar work is every bit as
daring.
"Fist Fightin' Son of a
Gun"-If that isn't a Chuck
Berry guitar lick at the
beginning then I don't know
what is.
This is what differentiates
rock and roll from just plain
rock. If this had been written
in 1957 it would probably be
right up there in all the
standard rock and roll
medleys with the likes of
"Long Tall Sally," "Tutti
Frutti," "Jenny Jenny,"
"Whole Lotta Shakin' Coin'
On." et. al.
"Out of Control— Yes, he
is, but that's what made Ted
Nugent famous.
If your musical allegiance
is to Ted Nugent and his
genre, then this would be an
album you should buy. Others
not so enlightened might
dismiss it as only so much
noise.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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CLAIRE E. WHITE is searching for bugs near Wilson HalUand
for a rather unusual reason. When she catches two, she pits them
against one another in a race, which takes place in the office of
her mother, who is an employee at JMU. "wto by Frank natnbvn

Glasses to go under investigation
(AP) The Environmental
Protection Agency will test a
variety of drinking glasses
because of a recent controversy over the safety of

Gordon article
John R. Gordon, associate
professor of physics at James
Madison University,
presented a paper at the
annual summer meeting of
the American Association of
Physics Teachers held
recently at the University of
Puerto Rico.
The paper was entitled
"Measurement of Radon
Concentrations in Caverns."if

glasses sold at McDonald's
restaurants.
The Food and Drug Administration confirmed the
glasses used in McDonald's
"Glasses to Go" promotion
contain significant traces of
lead.
But it did not order a recall
because it said there was no
indication of an acute health
hazard.

Bilon article
An article by John J. Bilon,
coordinator of James Madison
University's
hotel
and
restaurant management
program, was published in the
April issue of "Club and Food
Service."

IIUUHHIIHIIIIIIIIII
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The march ofprogresst

AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SUMMER someone decided to
plant some new shrubs replacing ones crushed by students during
the year. They were watered and left to the devices of nature.
?IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIIimillllllllll
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Before long, though, a natural setting was forgotten as progress
and James Madison University marched forward.
Photos by i
IIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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»nk Ratnbun
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Seeger prof
given award

=Campus Comments
Jackie Fulton--Parent
(Portsmouth) I was very,
very impressed with how the
school has grown. I was here
32 years ago and wouldn't
haverecognizeditnow. There
seems to be a very good
academic outlay-they're
attuned to the student's
education instead of just the
social life.

By TAMI RICHARDSON
Incoming freshmen and
!»arents were asked the
ollowing questions last week
at an orientation session:
What was your impression
of JMU before orientation?
Has orientation changed that
any?
Kim Anderson (Baltimore)-I
' was down in the spring and I
'was kind of scared before
'orientation
because
everything seemed like such a
hustle. I felt kind of out of
place. I feel more sure of
myself now--everybody's
really nice. I like JMU more
after orientation.

KAY BERRY
Kay Berry (Lynchburg)Orientation hasn't changed
my impression because I've
always liked Madison. One of
the main reasons I like it is
because it's so close to skiing.
I've been here for weekends
before and there's lots to do.

Anita Climo (Chantilly)
Orientation just made me like
the school a lot more. The
professors and students
themselves make it a good
school. I like the fact that you
can go right into your major.

Bob Ruii (New York)-I like
the campus and the people are
all pretty friendly, but I think
I'll have to adjust because
Madison is going to be slower
than New York social life.
)

MIKE WOODWARD
Mike Woodward (Newport
News)-I chose Madison out of
four schools because of the
smallness I really didn't talk
to any of the people before I
came for orientation -they're
really friendly.

Paul Accardo (Orange)--I
didn't realize Madison was
this srfTall--I don't mind
though because I like schools
of this size. I would have been
completely lost without
orientation. The facilities are
nice, especially Godwin. I
want to do good in athletics,
mainly swimming, but I want
to come out with a good
education too.

ANN SONOGA
Ann Sonoga (Baltimore)--!
didn't know anything about
the school before orientation.
I really love it now except it is
kind of discouraging when you
have to change your class
schedule around.

DUANE CLORE
Duane Clore (Culpeper)-Well. I figured it was pretty
good before I came and when I
got here it was better. There's
a totally different set of people
than in high school.

John Petersheim, fifth
grade teacher at James
Madison University's Anthony-Seeger School, has won
a first place award in the 1977
economics teaching awards
program of the Public
Utilities Association of the
Virginias (PUAV).
The award was made by
the PUAV in conjunction with
the Virginia Council on
Economic Education.
Petersheim is the supervisor of the fifth grade at
Anthony-Seeger and an
assistant professor at JMU.
He has been at the University
since 1969.
Before joining the JMU
faculty, Petersheim taught in
the Rockingham County
school system. He has his
bachelor's degree from
Eastern Mennonite College
and his master's degree from
JMU.

Keri Wormald (Richmond)--I
think
orientation
was
disappointing because a lot of
classes were closed, but the
campus and people made up
for it since everybody is so
friendly. However, I'm afraid
that when we all come back in
the fall everyone might not be
as friendly though-even by
the second day of orientation
cliques were starting.
Valuable Coupon
Worth 10% OFF Anything

Engel to head post-grad seminar
Dr.
Wayne
Engel,
professor of psychology at
James Madison University,
has received a grant to conduct a post-graduate traveling
seminar in school psychology
throughout the Scandinavian
countries.
Twenty
school
psychologists
from
throughout the country will
make up the study group
which will spend August
studying in Iceland, Norway,
Sweden and Denmark.
Engel's grant came from the
International Commission on
School Psychology.
Engel has been a member
of the JMU faculty since 1973
and formerly was a professor
of psychology at Radford

College.
He is a former
president of the Virginia
Psychological Association and
active
in
many
other
professional groups.
The tour of Scandanavia
will focus on child rearing
practices in the various
countries and how they relate
to the development of
emotional and personality
traits.
The group will also visit
child development facilities in
Scandanavia and will meet
with researchers in those
countries.
The seminar will conclude
with members attending the
week-long
Second
International Colloquim in

School
Psychology
in
Copenhagen, Denmark. The
colloquim is expected to draw
thousands of psychologists
from around the world.
As a part of the colloquim,
Engel will chair several
symposiums and a special
task force to establish international guidelines for
continuing education and
professional development
programs.

Try BONANZA'S
$2.19 Budget Ribeye Special
ALL DAY TUESDAY
And it comes with your choice of potato, toast
and all the soup and salad you want.
Because we want you to come back!

x *»

829 E. Market St
Harrisonburg

I
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Student Affairs and Comm. Arts 'play ball!'
Accomplished goal
of 'good time9
By BOB GRIMESEY
Representing James Madison University in
•the Harrisonburg City Slow Pitch Softball
League carried a special burden for the
Student Affairs team this season.
The storting infield for example, included a
Director of Counseling at first-base, resident
advisers from Shorts and Logan dorms at
second and shortstop respectively, and an
Associate Director of Student Activities at
third. The rest of the roster included the
Director and Assistant Director of Housing,
the Assistant Director of Operations for
Student Activities and various other instructors and department assistants.
Certainly if JMU were to be represented by
an esteemed group, these men would be the
pick.
As a result, and unlike their fellow
representatives for the Communication Arts
Department team, the occupations of the
Student Affairs players made defending the
honor of JMU a higher priority than individual
accomplishment.
Although they accepted the challenge enthusiastically, they failed miserably in
carrying it out. With one game left. Student
Affairs is 1-12.
From the outset, the team battled Miller
Fuel for the league's cellar-position and with
the exception of a few flashes of brilliance
seemed destined to finish last.
..-■

Student Affairs met Miller Fuel** in the
season's seventh game to, once and for all,
decide which was the league's worst. Both
teams were 0-6. Whether for the pride of JMU
or not, the administrators thrashed their opponents 14-6 in what first-baseman and
Director of the Counseling Center Jon Mclntire
termed "the highlight of the season."
Several weeks later though. Miller Fuel beat
Comm. Arts 6-4 and as the season ended it
appeared Student Affairs would tie for last.
According to Mclntire, the losing season
resulted from a progression of problems that
started with inconsistency.
"A lot of us were together for the first time,"
the first-baseman said. "We had to spend a
little time just getting to know how each other
played.
"But I would say the real problem was that
we were a little older than many of the teams
we played and those of us that were a little bit
older were a lot more spastic with our ups and
downs." Mclntire said.
VNA/

NWVNAWWSA.

Team pride: 'enough
to make you choke9

As the losses continued, Mclntire said the
team "got tired of losing and began getting on
themselves." The result was a lack of holding
power in a stretch of four close games when the
team blew leads in the final innings. One such
game was last week's 7-6 loss to Comm. Arts
As if happiness could be found in
devastation, Mclntire said the team accomplished its goal of "getting together and
having a good time."
"A couple of us had played for Comm. Arts
last year and weren't too happy with the
amount of playing-time we got," he said.
"That is one of the reasons why we formed this
team and I think we really had a good time
Everybody played."
"Sure we felt we could win more, but it was
fun," he said.
The team was led by Assistant Student
Activities Director and third-baseman Jerry
Weaver and former Shorts Dorm Resident
Advisor and second-baseman Mike Thomas
Both played consistantly in the field and at the
plate.
Former Garber Hall Head Resident Jim
Grattons and Student Activities Assistant
Larry Landes, both outfielders, added extra
strength defensively, while Assistant Director
of Operations for Student Activities Mike Way
supplied added power with his bat.
Director of Student Housing Mike Webb
•had absolutely no form," according to
Mclntire. "But he was the kind of guy that
could fool you if you weren't careful," he said.
In addition, Mclntire said "our pitching staff
was outstanding at stopping line-drives We
had no injuries all year and made a good
number of put-outs from the mound "
V^P al1^ the advers>ty Mclntire said,
"We II be back. We're all looking ahead and
waiting for next year."
After a pause he concluded, "When you're 112. you can afford to be optimistic."

fc v
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By BOB MORGAN
"Madison College Communication Arts."
Such a name would imply
many things. Successful
things:
Madison — A great
president. A man of learning.
College - Institutions of
learning. Intelligent people.
Communications —
Talking, helping, working
together.
Arts — Expression of ideas,
beauty, creativity.
Put it together and what do
you have?
A softball team with a threeyear win-loss record of 12-30
Not exactly what the words
imply.
Madison College Communication Arts.
Yes. a softball team and not
just any softball team. Instead
it is a team that forsakes any
notion of the success its name
might imply.
Communication? Marshall
McCluhan isclearerand better
understood. Helen Keller calls
for the ball better than any of
the players do:
"I got it."
"No I got it."
"I called it, its mine."
"No I got it."
"Well then you take it."
"No, you want
it, you
catch it."
"You Dick it up."
"No, you pick it up ... "
The Arts? Beauty and
creativity perhaps linked with
overriding mental
deprevation:
"Hey batter, only one of you
pinko college intellectuals
would wear a green and
yellow softball Jersey with
orange pants and blue socks."
Madison College? It was the
only part of the name the
players really understood and
it was taken away from us:
"James Madison Who? The
only thing we celebrated on
July 1 was June 30."
But throughout it all, the one
institution situated between
Port Republic Road and South
Mason Street that didn't
change its name has survived
and improved.
In 1975. the team's inititial
season, the win-loss record
was 1-13.
A year later it improved to
4-10.

But no longer is the team the
brunt of cruel jokes. MCCA
has arrived with a 7-7 record.
The team won its first four
straight games, but never
became spoiled.
It couldn't afford to, the
five-game losing streak
which followed saw to that.
But the team always
bounced back and all because
of the ability, leadership and
team spirit of its players:
The exhuberance and enthusiasm of shortstop Frank
Rathbun. ■
The quiet leadership and
base-running
ability of
player-manager Mike
Johnson.
The power-hitting of Gary
Michael
The steady glove of Dick
Wettstone.
The speed on the bases of
Alan Neckowitz.
The ever-present word of
encouragement of Bob Sykes.
The practice habits of Alan
Patterson.
The golden glove of Alan
Lyndrup.
The sustained absence of
Roger Soenksen.
The early arrival of John
Morello
The clutch hitting of Dave
Wendelken.
The bench-strength pro vided by Earl Maiman.
The quick starting power of
Dwayne Yancey.
The assurance of an appearance by Bob Grimesey
The batting-practice antics
of Ray Dean.
The unity and dignity of
Roger Wells.
The athletic appearance of
Tom Dulan.
The 1.000 per cent slugging
of Tom "Swing'.' King.
The straight-forward,
factual reporting of Bob
Morgan.
Never was a decision second
guessed. Never dissension to
divide the ranks. The goals of
fun and comradeship among
members always stood. One
for all and all for one. The
team first, the individual
second.
It was a team of wnich its
members were proud.
Perhaps Bob Sykes said it
best. "I'd lay down my body
for old MCCA."
It's enough to make you
choke.

Train Station Restaurant
offers you
20% off with College ID on all Dinner Prices
Monday through Wednesday

RESTAURANT
located across from Howard Johnson
^V^NW^N'.V/^^*

i*VS**^*M*V«M«

*VWSMA)WV^A«VWVWVSAA/

(Authentic enqbshe

IFlSMfi
COLONIAL
FRIED CHICKEN

WE'RE
SIMPLY
SMASHING

FOR FAST SERVICE
PHONE 433-87d4
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Baseball player signed
Peter Wojcicki. a righthanded pitcher from Bayside.
NY, has signed a baseball
scholarship at James Madison
University.
Wojcicki compiled an 8-2
record with an earned run
average of 0.91 while leading
Archbishop Molloy High
School to a 30-5 record and the
New York City Championship
this past spring. He gave up
10 earned runs and 51 hits in 77
innings while striking out 78
batters.
Wojcicki played first base
and outfield for Archbishop
Molloy and batted .313 with
one home run and 30 runs
batted in.
He received first team AllCatholic League and first
team All-Queens honors, as
well as first team All-New
York City honors by both the
New York Post and the New
York Daily News.

'mf
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JMU ISN'T ALWAYS BOOKS AND EXAMS. As the incoming
students probably noticed during orientation, JMU students often
lake 'take time out for a little fun. This student was engaged in a
little game of Frisbee.
umm »t.M photo

WCC addition bids

*»-

(Continued from Page 1)
struction in 365 days and,
Philips said, this usually
allows some "cushion" time,
so movies will definitely be
able to be shown by September, 1978.
The addition, which will
extend off the end of the
campus center
toward
Rockingham, will be a "very
fine addition to the campus
and will provide a long needed
service for students," according to Philips.
Movies have always been
"kind of second-rated"|
-because of the inconvenience
and problems of being shown
in Wilson, he said.
The new theater will be like
a commercial theater in
quality and will include a
foyer and a vending support
for popcorn and other refreshments.
Philips said JMU's new
theater will be like the environment at Roth's.
He said there are also

Hall publishes
article
Dr. Roger Hall, assistant
professor of communication
arts at James Madison
University, has had an article
published in the current issue
of "Southern Theatre," the
journal of the Southeastern
Theatre Conference.
The article, "A Delicate
Balance
Unbalanced,"
examines the problems in
Edward Albee's Pulitzer
Prize-winning drama "A
Delicate Balance."
Hall has been a member of
the James Madison University faculty since 1975. He
earned his bachelor's degree
from Princeton University
and his master's and Ph.D.
from Ohio State University.

hopes of increasing the size of
the bookstore 20-30 per cent by
extending
the
present
bookstore underneath the
theater.
However, Philips
said he isn't "100 per cent
sure"
that
this
will
materialize at this time.
If the bookstore and other
Elans for use of the space can't
e worked into the contract
now, they may just finish the
theater and leave the space
underneath "something like a
huge warehouse waiting to be
finished," Philips said.
The theater is the most
urgent factor while completion of the store and other
office space will be contingent
on other factors, he added

tsr

Mon.-Sat • a.m. to 1 a.m.

"He's further ahead than
most pitchers who are freshmen in college as far as pitching knowledge and poise are
concerned. He has played in
outstanding high school and
summer league programs in
New York and he knows how
to pitch."
"I'm going to work him in
gradually, but I feel that Pete
is really going to make a name
for himself at JMU," Babcock
said. "He realizes he must
work and continue to improve,
and with that improvement I
feel he's going to be one of our
top pitchers next year."
Wojcicki is the fifth player
to sign a baseball scholarship
at JMU this year. Earlier,

mmj

szx

Sun. 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.

60 W. Water Street

decided to attend JMU,''
Babcock said. "Tommy has
an excellent chance to be our
starting third baseman next
season. He's the kind of
player I like to have in our
program. He's a hard-nosed
player who can go out and do
the job for you every day of
the season."
"If Tommy's hitting
continues to improve the way
it did his senior year in high
school, he could really fill the
void at third base left by the
loss of Jim Barbe," Babcock
said.
Barbe was drafted by the
Texas Rangers this past
spring and'is now playing in
the Rangers' organization.
"Mark will probably be the
backup catcher behind David
Showalter next season,"
Babcock said. "He has some
work to do as far as his
footwork behind the plate is
concerned, but if he continues
to improve he could be our
starting catcher as a
sophomore. He knows that
he's going to have to work and
he's accepted that challenge.''

GRAND UNION
South Main Street

COKESfk 99< flat itfosH
SCHMMS lloibottits *1.09

Store all Your
Urge and Balky hems

717 S. Mason St
Ideal for
Cycles, Stats, Bam, Winter Clothes
*2 per square feet per month

Featuring

Largest Variety of Imported
& Domestic Cheeses in ther

phone 433-1584
BLUE RIDGE TIRE, h<.
E. MARKET AT FURNACE ROAD
HARRISONBURG, VA. 22801

,>»»

434-5935
WHEEL ALIGNMENT • BRAKES
SHOCKS • EXHAUST
WHEEL BALANCE • BATTERIES

State
Inspection
Station

The Breeze

BE Goodrich

erill return
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"It's only a matter of time
before Pete Wojcicki becomes
one of our top pitchers,"
according to JMU head
baseball coach Brad Babcock

Babcock signed former
Turner Ashby High School
star pitcher Mike Estes.
righthanded pitcher Mike
Luciow of Duquesne, Pa.,
outfielder Lorenzo Bundy of
Tappahannock and shortstop
Rob Krowiak of Endwell, NY.
Babcock also reported that
two members of the Kemp
sville High School (Va.)
baseball team, that finished
with a 20-2 record and won the
State AAA Baseball Championship last spring, have
decided to attend JMU. Third
baseman Tommy Reap and
catcher Mark Creekmore will
continue their baseball
careers in the JMU program.
Reap batted .533 for
Kempsville his senior year
with five home runs and 30
RBI's. He was the team's
Most Valuable Player and
also was an All-District, AllMetro and All-State selection.
Creekmore batted .363 with
four triples, six doubles and 22
RBI's. He was an All-District
and All-Metro selection.
"I'm very pleased that both
Tommy and Mark have

'«tion
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Dr. Henry J. Travers,
assistant
professor
of
sociology at James Madison
University, was selected by
the American Sociological
Association to head a session
on sociological exchange
theory and research at the
I national association's 72nd
annual meeting Sept. 5-9 in
Chicago, Illinois.
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Attention August
graduates: Be sure your
placement credentials are on
file with the Placement Office
before graduating. The office
is located on the second floor
of Alumnae Hall.

World teaching
Many English-language
oriented schools and colleges
in foreign countries offer
teaching and administrative
opportunities to American
educators. Foreign language
knowledge is seldom required
and some schools do not
require previous teaching
experience or certification.
Graduating seniors are encouraged to apply. If you are
interested, contact: Friends
of World Teaching, 3643 Kite
St.^an Diego, Calif. 92103.

Couch named
president

-Announcements

August grads

S|><»ecial ed. grads
Graduate assistantships
are available in special
education. Students must
major in either emotional
disturbance or teacher of the
preschool handicapped. The
stipend is $2,400. Contact
Frank Luth Jr., head of the
special education department.

Listening Ear
Need an anonymous
friend? Need someone to talk
with? Need a referral?
Listening Ear, our local
"hotline" service, has a direct
line to the JMU campus.
Anyone may call to talk and
be- listened to any evening
between 6 p.m. and midnight.
On campus dial 6444, off
campus dial 433-6444.
————v

Phone: 434-1617

UNISEX SALON

. Eastern Mennonite College
will sponsor its third "Bible
Lands Pilgrimage" March 21April 6, 1978 for alumni and
friends of EMC.
The tour will leave from
New York City and will include visits to Amman, Jordan; Jerusalem, Samaria,
Nazareth, Capernaum and
Caesarea. The tour will also
visit Athens, Greece, 'ancient Corinth and the Greek
Islands and will conclude with
a guided tour of Rome. For
more information contact
Larry Nolt, director of college
relations, EMC.

CPA review course
A review course for the
certified public accountant
and certified managerial
accountant examinations will
be conducted by the
management developemnt
center and the department of
accounting and finance at
James Madison University
August 6- October 29.
The program will be
conducted every Saturday
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and every
other Sunday from 8 a.m.-12
noon in Chandler. For information call Joseph Hollis,
433-6359.

A*.
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Bible lands tour
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17 W. Moik.l St
H«rri«enbur8. Va. 22801
Featuring Tb« Lateit
In Air Flowing
•ad Hair Designing

MUSIC & ELECTRONICS
Save on Craig Car Stereo, Jenson Speakers,
JVC, Yamaha Guitars, Ibanez Electrics,
Fender Amps, Sunn P.A. Systems.
THANK YOU
hr par Summit Patronage
,26 Pleasant Hill Rd.

Fellowships
Applications for White
House Fellowships will be
available after August l. This
program is designed to give
outstanding, rising young
leaders one year of first-hand
high-level employment in the
Federal Government as well
as
a
comprehensive
educational seminar.
For information and applications send a post card
to The President's Com
mission on White House
Fellowships. Washington,
DC. 20415 or call (202) 6536263.
Requests for applications
must be postmarked no later
than November 15.

Festival
There will be two tapestry
weaving' workshops -in
Harrisonburg Sept. 13-18
taught by weaver-artist
Louise Pierucci of Pittsburgh.
A beginning workshop Sept.
13-15 will cover tapestry
weaving techniques with each
student weaving a sampler.
The advanced workshop, Sept.
16-18, will cover tapestry
techniques used in wall
hangings, three dimensional
weaving, professional
weaving and weaving for
exhibition.
Advanced registration is
necessary and class sizes are
limited. The cost is $40 for one
workshop and $70 for both
workshops. For further information call Liz Kregloe,
828-2397, or write Tapestry
Workshops, 101 Round Hill
Drive, Bridgewater, Va. 22812

Dr. James Couch, associate
professor of psychology at
James Madison University,
was recently installed as
president of the Central
Virginia Behavior Therapy
Association (CVBTA).
The purpose of the £VBTA
is to provide a forum for
practitioners of behavior
therapy and those interested
in behavior therapy to meet
and discuss relevant issues.
The CVBTA also plans
workshops for its members
and other interested persons.
The association is one of
two Virginia affiliates of the
Association for the Advancement of Behavior
Therapy.

Geology dep't
receives grant
The geology department at
James Madison University
has received a $16,320 grant
from the National Science
Foundation.
The grant is for support of
the "Summer Pre-College
Teacher Development Project
in Earth Sciences."
"The grant will allow 30
teachers to take five hours of
graduate credit next summer
in such areas as field geology,
oceanography, meteorology
and soils," said Dr. William P.
Roberts, acting head of JMU's
geology department. "The
teachers participating in the
projec* will be wording
towards their teaching certificates in earth science and
will have most of their room,
board, book and travel expenses paid for by the grant.'
3XX
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THE
BODYSHOP
Even though you are leaving...

434-4128

WERNER'S

I ravers heads
research session

Seven Da
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Food Store

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

"The Party Package Stop"

party kegs

915 S. High St.

Old Mill & "Longnecks" case
..499
Old Millwaukee 12 pack...:
2.99
Stroh's 12 pack...
3.13
(Mica Club 6 pack bottles
...1.69
brummond Bros.
6 pack bottles.... i 69
Fort Schuyler 6 pack
i.ig
Heineken Holland 6 pack
3.69

party ice

We

party ice

2.88
; Coor's (Colo springs) 6 pack
T.J.
Swann
&
new
flavors*
1.49
:
1-99
j Liebfraumilch ger. imp
Yago white & red Spain imp
1.99
•i
Mateus
Portugal
Imp..,
2.99
•
Orange-Cherry-Blackberry delite.... 1.49
• Milk l gal. jug Shen. Pride
1.59
'. coke-7 Up 3 quarts
.9S»

accept student checks!

party kegs

Open. Fri & Sat 'til midnight Sun 9a.m. til 10 p.m.

Straight Ug Jeans *12.$0
This mak-**i onlf thn*§k Sahmhf
"The Purple Building"
66 E Market St
open 10 - 5 daily open til 9 Fri
JMlllltllgC XT
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By Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

For rewf
UNIVERSITY TOWERS: 717
Mason St.
Adjoins JMU
campus. 6 units. 2 bedroomslarge closets; large living
room; bath (tub and shower);
large eat-in kitchen; new
stove and refrigerator; sun
porch; free parking.
All
utilities supplied (except
electricity). One year lease.
433-1584

Dogs
VACATIONING?
We will
board your dog. South of
Harrisonburg. Call 234-8244.

BUT ITS
PLACEBOS
MAPWE
USED.

Personals

>

TO THE GARBER AND
DINGLEDINEGANG!!! The
Summer Session is coming to
an end, and I must admit that
this summer has been a "real
experience." Although I
cannot mention everyone by
name (this ad costs, you
know), I want to thank all of
you for your encouragement
and suggestions.
See you
August 28th, if the good Lord
is willing and the creek don't
rise Just M.D.
SUE: What REALLY goes on
in the lighting booth? Could it
be those Chinese Munchkins?
0-Ho-Ho-Ho-Ho-Ho-Ho

>

DUKE..

YEAH, BUT WHAT
THE HELLS THIS?!
UJHERES"SHADY
GROVES"? WHERES
THE FARM? WHERE
ARETHEDAMN
APRICOTS?!

UNCLE
ITS A MISTAKE!
DUKE, I'M THAIS n'.' rrs
AFRAID JUST A MISTAKE!
MAP!
-, YOU..
A SIMPLE
^SatEU-up.'

MAYBE YOU
COULDIRRJGATE IT,

mm

I^DUKE..

PERHAPS.
BUT FIRST.
I60TTA

GOREMOW l-'l
PLACEBOS,
LUNGS..

7-2?
SORRy, BOYS, A/NT NO >^
^SHAIDY GROVES'APRKOT \7\
Y
FARM OUT HERE! HELL,
Y
1
J TTAINT NOIHIN BUT
ARE
1
DESERT FVR FIFTY
YOU

\jfe. MILES!

MR. AWESOME. Don't catch
cold irt the pumpkin patch.
Bring the snake along-turban
and flute optional.
Love,
Bonnie, Mary, Phyliss, Paula,
Nancy, Liz, Jonalu, etc.

SURE?

SURE IM SURE!
UVEDINTHIS
"fl
TOWN ALL MY
PLACEBO.
LIFE! UK SENT
TONY
YOUOUTHERE? PLACEBO.
A

PLACEBO? mi
A/NT SEEN HIM
AROUND HERE
SINCE THAT LAND
FRAUD BUSINESS
'IN'69!

n?
HMD?!

IO/DNT

EVEN mm

60SH,
NEITHER.
DID WE!

HE'D BEEN
PAROLW

TO A SOOTHSAYER: I have
seen pieces of the future lying
on the ground, a dusty, sweaty
nameless thing.
When I
picked it up it cried, "No, put
me down. At least I know
where I am." What can I say?

>

GOOD EVENING, BOYS AND

OCTOBER
QUEEN:
Dragged through a cold night
by a running horse whose
mane I refused to release,
Staking my fortunes on things
which won't even be here in
the morning, leaving me
stranded helpless and alone,
but at least I'm home?
Blinded by the night.

GIRLS! tMARVEWUSk'MARK HERE,
AND I'M TALKING UITH MR.
MILES POTASH, AUTHOR OF THE
RUNNING CULT CLASSIC,
"JOGGER AGON/STES.'

s

MILES, IN THE LAST
YEAR; YOU'VE BECOME
ONE OF THE NATIONS
LEADIN6 ADVOCATES OF
RECREATIONAL RUNNING!
WHY IS THIS?
/

WELL, MARK.EVER SINCE I WAS
A UTTIE TYKE, I HAVE FOUND
THE SENSATION OF OXY6EN AND
SUGAR DEPLETION A PLEASURABLE ONE! ONE DAY IJUST DECIDED TO SHARE THAT WfTH PEO-

AND IT'S
BEEN BOO-

YEAH. I
GUESSI

QUETSEVER JUST STRUCK
SINCE!
A NERVE.

\ ^Oe^PLE!

PLEASE
DON'T
GO
BANANAS, I'll settle for a
split. And remember that
come the end of August I
might come up Short (stuff).
ENGLISH ROSE:
Glad
you're back. If there wasn't
one of you we'd probably have
to invent one.
The
Playwright.
ORCA MEETS.SHAMU
coming soon to Rockingham
Hall, if they can find a screen
big enough.
R.R. ROVER:
Whenever...welcome,
friendly penguin

7HATWERE
ARE, MARK1.1
SHOULDSAY
THERE ARE
BENEFITS TO
BEAT W BAND!
/

ASIDE FROM CONDW0NIN6 THE
ALL-IMPORTANT CARDIOVASCULAR
SYSTEM JOGGIhJS CAN IMPROVE
MUSCLE TONE, CLEAR THE COMPLEXION, AW REDUCE THE AMOUNT OF SLEEP ONE NEEDS!

JOGGING ALSO SEEMS TD STIMULATE CREATIVITY. A FRIEND OF
MINE WITH WRITERS BLOCK STARTED J0GGIN6, AND WITHIN A MONTH
HE HAD PRODUCED A PULITZER
PRIZE WINNING NOVEL!

THATS EXCEPTIONAL
OFCOURSe..

OF COURSE. BUT
MOSTWRJTERS
DOEXPEtiENCE
ASHARPRJSE
IN TYPING
SKILLS. I

a

DWJiJT: I wish.vou the best
of luck. GKF
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MILES, LETS
TALKA80UT1HE
BENEFITS OF JD&GING NOW/THERE
AREQUrTEAFeW
OF THEM, ARENT
THERE? V

$1.04 FOR A C.S. AT THE
E.R....Dana, Jack, etc...invite
them all up north...the pied
piper
will
lead
the
way...August should be a free
month...list-maker
MOOSEBREATH: 15 looms
large on the horizon If closeup doesn't work, try pulling
your hair-it seems to work for
the Big Rog. George

a tr\
FR-From your leftover
banana shake in June to my
banana split last week I'm
still the same old "Chunky."
Congratualtions on getting out
and I wish you happiness
always with J.

DOS
BEEN THERE: I've said it
all before, so I won't bother
now. You know what I mean.
I do believe we've seen quite a
bit.
though.
"Four
comedies." "Multiple O's."
an unseen clean floor, etc. the
kid

fr^

STORMTROOPERS
BEWARE. Though you wear
campus blue, carry guns and
make folks say "please," you
haven't the brains God gave
the monkeys. Don't visit my
farm, down in Macon,
somebody might chop you up
for bacon.
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